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Objectives of the study
• To examine the legal framework for scientific diving in the focus countries (Croatia, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy)

• To examine the legal framework for scientific diving Internationally and,
• To examine the legal framework for scientific diving for other EU countries.
The scope is mainly to enlighten the “grey zones” of the legal framework concerning scientific diving in order to
identify the legal gaps as well as the potential good practices.

Methodology

Methodology for the Deliverable

Part 1
Definition of terms

Part 2
General Legal Assessment

Part 3
Detailed Legal assessment in the
focus countries

Part 4
Assessment of the collected
information

European
Scientific
Diving Panel
(ESDP)

DEFINITION
Scientific Diving is diving that is science‐led and is needed to
support professional research and education and for the
protection, conservation and monitoring of the natural and
cultural heritage environment.
It is not recreational nor commercial diving.

http://ssd.imbe.fr/Scientific-Diving-purpose?lang=fr

An
illustration
of the
various fields
in diving

Research methods used

• Desk research, also internet sources
• Interviews with experts
• Personal Communications

The most reliable and informative source were the interviews with experts.

Questionnaires: The
list of questions that
experts replied

Questionnaires:
The list of
questions that
experts replied
II

Initial planning
• Partners were assigned to a specific list of
countries
• In some cases, legal framework was
examined by more than one partner
• During the internet search, national
language was used for related keywords

Notes on the
research (until
31/07/2020)

• Research will be continued until the end of the
project.
Information
within
will
be
revised/improved (publication in the making).
• Major Problem: Exemption of Scientific Diving
from Commercial Diving
• Laws and Regulations are a very hard task to
deal with!
• Important steps forward have been done
compared to the past years and are gradually
included in national legislations
• Harmonization of the legal framework
concerning Scientific Diving is a difficult task,
but possible especially for the health and
safety regulations involved
• The fact that first you are a Scientist and then a
Diver (as part of your work) is a “grey zone” for
a list of cases

• Legal Framework changes (i.e. almost 2 weeks
before the deadline Scientific Diving was
regulated in Spain)
• A list of countries are heading to include
Scientific Diving in the following months/year
• Very few countries in the world so far
mention Scientific Diving in their legislation
• In EU countries only France and recently Spain
have legislation that includes Scientific Diving
• Non-EU countries that have a rather mature
legal framework which exempts Scientific
Diving from Commercial/Professional are:
USA, UK, Sweden, Australia/New Zealand,
Canada and South Africa

• For the other countries the following were found:

 Legal framework for Scientific Diving is covered
by the laws and regulations of commercial diving.
This results that Scientific Divers are obliged to
pay more and train for much harder
circumstances compared to the ones they will
do.
 In most cases, laws and regulations that cover all
working conditions regarding Health and Safety
are applied for Scientific Diving.

 In other cases, standards of the organization for
which the Scientific Diver is employed, are
followed.
 Mutual recognitions exist between some
countries for aspects such as the medical health
and/or training

Several problems that
revealed by research
• An important percentage of the reference links
were not working or did not exist.
• Circulation of links (they direct the user in the
same dead ends)
• Legislations are presented in national languages

• Laws and regulations that relate to safety and
health are general and the relation with Scientific
Diving does not exist

Feedback from experts and
personal communications
• Positive data: Almost all the experts agreed that
Scientific Diving should be exempted from the
Commercial/Professional Diving regulations

• Some of the experts replied in their own words,
without answering directly to the questions
• Unfortunately, others didn’t reply at all
• No information was found for most Asian countries,
and we got no replies to our e-mails. Only Singapore
legislation mentions Code of Practice for Scientific
Diving. Others might have laws and regulations that
mostly relate to Health and Safety in general but
were not found at all. Standards and Codes of
Practice are not shared.
• Similarly, South American experts (Brazil, Argentina
and Mexico mainly) and organizations did not reply
(even when translated text was sent)

• Croatia

Focus
Countries

• France
• Germany

• Greece
• Italy

 Scientific diving in Croatia is considered any diving activity that
includes implementation of scientific methods.

 Scientific diving is not regulated by any law in Croatia,
although regulations are set for certain scientific fields and
there are obligations that they must fulfill to organize projects
underwater. Certain rules apply for archaeological underwater
excavations.
 Limitations of scientific diving in terms of tasks that can be
performed and depth, depend on the diver’s diploma but in
some cases international rules apply

Croatia

 In Croatia, it is not always the case that medical check-ups and special
insurance are organized by the institution, as well as the purchase and
maintenance of equipment. Also, benefited working conditions are
not regulated the same in all institutes, museums, and Universities.
 It was impossible to have a general point of view of medical
requirements that a diver must fill to perform a scientific related diving
job.
 Permission from the authorities in order to perform a scientific dive.
No adaptation of any particular safety procedure.

Croatia

 Scientific Diving Definition that includes also biology,
chemistry, archaeology, geology, law, technology
 Scientific Diving is regulated by several laws

 Certification and specific licenses from public or other
authorities/organizations that a Scientific Diver should
possess in order to work in the field and it includes very
strict discrimination levels depending on depth
 Limitations of scientific diving in terms of tasks that
depend on the certification level

France

 National health System covers the emergencies as well as
additional insurances.

 Certain medical and annual checks apply that are partially
or fully covered by the public health system of the private
sector depending on the contract
 France defines very clearly the underwater scientific
activities, including procedure, workers, health and safety
and related aspects; even the decompression methods,
but creates problems with free movement of workers to
and from France.

France

Germany

 There are at least two Scientific Diving definitions in
Germany:
1) CMAS
2) Commission for Research Diving in Germany
Commission for Research Diving in Germany according
ESDP | Standards: CMAS Code of Practice: CMAS /
UNESCO

 Certification and specific licenses: CMAS: CMAS Sci
Diver
Commission for Research Diving in Germany: Research
Diver
 Certain rules define scientific diving operation while
the depth limits are defined by the diver’s diploma
and risk assessment. However, exemptions can apply
depending on diving in hazardous conditions that
can expose the diver in risky situations.

Germany
 Specific insurance policies are accepted and
therefore recognized by Germany.

 Medical requirements are obligatory in order for a
diver to perform a scientific related diving job.
 Scientific Diving operations must comply with the
laws and regulations in Germany. In waters where
diving is prohibited, it is imperative to obtain an
official permit. There are also special regulations for
diving e. g. at night and with scooters. These have to
be fulfilled in any case.

Scientific Diving Definition is not yet applicable, but we
were informed that a definition is on the making.

There are no laws in Greece that regulate Scientific Diving
in Greece, but several laws have tried over the years to
incorporate the scientific diving community of Greece into
the law systems in terms of definition, payment, insurance
and operation of scientific work underwater (this mainly
applies with archaeologists)
Certification and specific licenses : In most of the cases, the
certificate should be such that can be recognized by the
Portal Authorities as an equal or of higher demand of a 2*
diving diploma

Greece

Maximum depth with AIR 40m More than 40m- Technical Diving
Types of insurance policies that are recognized for Scientific
diving. DAN or private insurance companies for projects that are
not administrated by the State. For state research it is covered by
a public insurance
Medical requirements involve annual check ups depending on
the contractor

Diving regulations for the Diving plan, Gear, behavior underwater
and after the dive can be found. Permissions refer mainly to
culture-related Scientific Diving job therefore the permissions are
authorized by the Ephorate of Underwater Antiquities. No safety
procedures unless it part of the national law or the international
diving regulations (deco stops, safety stops etc.).

Greece

 Scientific diving in Italy is not regulated. The most relevant document
that has been found about the current practices in Italy is the guidelines
defined by ISPRA (Italian Superior Institute for Protection and
Environmental Research) about the operational procedures for scientific
underwater activities.
 Laws. There are laws that regulate commercial diving “Safety and
Protection of health during the underwater professional hyperbaric
activities for industry services – Operational Procedures”.

 No specific certificate is needed by law and every public institute have
their approach. Some require a commercial diving certification, some
refer to the ESDP standards, some others allow the dive in the limit of
the recreational diving license.
 Limitations of scientific diving in terms of tasks that can be performed
and depth. They depend on the institutions and the tasks that the
divers need to perform. The tasks are always in the framework of low
physical work without the use of heavy tools.

Italy

 Insurance. If the diver is an employee in a public or private
institute/company, he/she is covered by the institute/company
assurance, which is INAIL. It is common that the divers have also a
personal insurance policy, paid by the employee, with DAN.
 Medical issues. scientific divers need to fulfill the requirement of the
Occupational Doctor, which certifies the ability of an employee to
perform the tasks assigned by the employer. The consultancy of a
Doctor specialized in swimming and diving medicine or Hyperbaric
Medicine before the certification is common.
 Common Practice. The common practice for Scientific Diving in terms
of requirements, risk management, and logistic fulfill the requirement
of the well-regulated ISO standards of recreational diving.

Italy

Insurance policies for
Scientific Divers
• Insurance of the diver depends on the task
and the specific working conditions
• When hired, it is covered from the
employer

• Self insurance (through DAN for example)
is also a common practice, especially for
the free license Scientific Divers
• Important notice: Scientific Divers should
check their insurance organization (public
or private) and examine specifically if they
are covered in case of an accident
underwater.

Good news
 Most of the Universities and
Research Institutions cover
the cost of insurance when
the hire Scientific Divers (but
you should check it anyway)
 In a list of cases mutual
recognitions exist
Bad news
 Moving from country to
country to work as a
Scientific Diver is not a
simple task

Legal Framework for English Speaking Countries
Statute

•USA, Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA, 1970)
•UK, Health and Safety at Work Act (HSWA), 1974 (Heavily influenced from OSHA,
1970, see also Robens Report, 1972)
•Australia, Model Work Health and Safety Act (WHSA), 2011

Regulations

•USA, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), 1977: 37651 and
37652
•UK, Diving at Work Regulations (DWR), 1997
•Australia, Model Work Health and Safety Regulations,(WHSR), 2011 (adopted in
all but two states)

Statutes (laws). Statutes are at the top of the legal hierarchy and
are created by a legal body.

Regulations. A regulation is the second step in hierarchy of law.
Regulations have the force of law which is made by an executive
authority under powers delegated by primary legislation.

Codes of Practices. Codes of Practices do not have the force of
the law. They provide guidance from the regulator on how to
comply with requirements and obligations under work health and
safety laws and regulations. They are used mainly in UK and
Australia and they can influence court proceedings under the health
and safety laws and regulations.

Standards. They don’t have legal force but can similarly be used to
establish norms for certain classes of diving. These are voluntary
consensus documents, which, although not automatically a legal
document, may be incorporated into legislation by reference or used
in private contracts as a set of specifications and procedures. They
are distinct from the American regulatory standards.

Codes of
Practice

Standards

•UK, 5 approved codes (ACOPs) for DWR, 1997.
•Health and Safety Executive (HSE), 1998, 2014b
•HSWA, 1974: s17
•Australia, Safe Work 2013, 2014.

•USA, Exempted from the commercial diving regulations. 29 Code of Federal Regulations 1910.401 (a).
•American Academy of Underwater Sciences (AAUS), 2016
•Autralia, for the two states that have not yet adopted theModelWHSR 2011. Standards
Australia/Standards New Zealand (AS/NZS) 2299 series for occupational diving, with AS/NZS
2299.2:2002 specific to Scientific Occupational Diving (AS/NZS, 2002). The standard AS/NZS
2299.1:2007 is also influential and covers general occupational, mainly commercial, diving (AS/NZS,
2007)

Does a Dive Qualify for the Scientific Exemption?

Exemption Example
for Scientific Diving
in USA

Criteria to be used to distinguish between an OSHA-subject and OSHAexempt dive are presented in the OSHA website and in the list below. These
questions describe basic elements of a scientific dive. A negative answer to
any of the following questions would require the task to be conducted using
OSHA regulations.

• Can the tasks be accomplished using simple hand tools (e.g., small
hammers, pliers, chisels, wrenches, cameras, measuring tapes, nets,
collection jars) weighing 25 pounds or less underwater?
• Do the tasks require the expertise of a scientist or scientist-in-training?
• Can the tasks be accomplished with minimal physical exertion?
• Can the tasks be accomplished in short duration (e.g., <1-hour)?

List of questions
that should have
positive answers

• Are the tasks limited solely to the observation of natural phenomena or
responses of natural systems and/or gathering of data for scientific analysis?
• If any object is to be lifted or moved, is its weight underwater <100
pounds?
• Will the tasks result in the advancement of science?

The responsible body AAUS has a Certification Program where there are a list
of specific questions that examine the requirements for Scientific diver. The
following questions refer to year 2020.
https://www.aaus.org/AAUS/Members/Certification_Program/AAUS/Certifica
tion_Program.aspx?hkey=8e034623-4129-4985-9d2a-8483f1fb6247

European Scientific
Diving Panel (ESDP)
• In late 1980s Scientific Divers joined to promote harmonization of the
rules and procedures for Scientific diving
• In 2000 the results was the development of two European scientific
diving standards: that of European Scientific Diver (ESD), and of
Advanced European Scientific Diver (AESD).

• Important efforts have been done to include Standards for Scientific
Diving and some European countries have adopted them already.
• The ESD and AESD do not include any regulations such as insurance,
medical examinations, employment rules, safety rules, diving limits,
rules for recognition of national scientific diving schools, etc. These are
covered by national law and European Directives.

• Note: ESDP is not a Legal Body and has no legislative power
• Details will be given from our invited panelists

UNESCO

UNESCO has a long history for Scientific diving, especially when it comes for the preservation of
Underwater Cultural Heritage

During the past decades and recently, it published lengthy reports concerning Code of Practices and/or
Standards. These are supposed to be followed as an advise and they do not have legal force

• Legal Framework for Scientific Diving has progressed in the last 3
decades but still there is a long road before harmonizing and
implement laws that will make easier the life of Scientific Divers
• There are countries that have mature legal framework (with
some problems as well), countries that Scientific Diving is
considered a part of commercial diving (problem), countries that
have laws and regulations that relate mainly with the health and
safety of the divers, and countries that do not have anything
from the previous

Conclusions

• A list of organizations have internal standards and codes of
practice

• Legal definition of Scientific Diving will probably allow inclusion
in legislation and it seems to be the first step
• Legal gaps force Scientific Divers to spend more and in certain
occasions to be trained much harder compared to their true
working conditions

• There is an apparent need for harmonization in EU through a
new Directive possibly, based on all the good work that has been
done so far including all the respective stakeholders
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